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Abstract

Evaluating and improving snow models and outﬂow predictions for hydrological applications
is hindered by the lack of continuous data on bulk volumetric liquid water content (𝜃w ) and storage capacity
of the melting snowpack. The combination of upward looking ground-penetrating radar and conventional
snow height sensors enable continuous, nondestructive determinations of 𝜃w in natural snow covers from
ﬁrst surﬁcial wetting until shortly before melt out. We analyze diurnal and seasonal cycles of 𝜃w for 4 years
in a ﬂat study site and for three melt seasons on slopes and evaluate model simulations for two diﬀerent
water transport schemes in the snow cover model SNOWPACK. Observed maximum increases in 𝜃w during
a day are below 1.7 vol % (90th percentile) at the ﬂat site. Concerning seasonal characteristics of 𝜃w , less
than 10% of recorded data exceed 5 vol % at the ﬂat site and 3.5 vol % at slopes. Both water transport
schemes in SNOWPACK underestimate maximum 𝜃w at the ﬂat site systematically for all observed melt
seasons, while simulated 𝜃w maxima on slopes are accurate. Implementing observed changes in 𝜃w
per day in outﬂow predictions increases model performance toward higher agreement with lysimeter
measurements. Hence, continuously monitoring 𝜃w improves our understanding of liquid water percolation
and retention in snow, which is highly relevant for several aspects of the cryosphere such as avalanche
formation, catchment hydrology, and ice sheet mass balances.

1. Introduction
The presence of liquid water in snow and ﬁrn is highly relevant to cryospheric processes and monitoring
systems recording their changes. The inﬁltration of liquid water into snow alters snowpack stratigraphy,
microstructure [Colbeck, 1997], and snowpack stability [e.g., Conway and Raymond, 1993]. Consequently,
avalanche forecasts, for example, rely on accurate determination of the temporal evolution of the bulk volumetric liquid water content (𝜃w ) and percolation depths. Baggi and Schweizer [2009] and Mitterer et al. [2011a]
thoroughly summarize the formation of wet snow avalanches. A change in 𝜃w inﬂuences the onset of melt
water runoﬀ from the snowpack, which is important for ﬂood and reservoir management [e.g., Jones et al.,
1983; Kattelmann and Dozier, 1999]. In addition, the initiation of liquid water percolation through the snow
cover highly inﬂuences soil water contents and correspondingly soil ecosystems [Maurer and Bowling, 2014].
With regard to remote sensing, liquid water in snow alters the data retrieved by microwave (C/X bands) [e.g.,
Shi and Dozier, 1995] to infrared ranges [Gupta et al., 2005]. This circumstance allows to monitor the extent
of melt for large snow-covered areas [e.g., Nagler and Rott, 2000]. For instance, over the last decade several
observational records in extent of surface melt for the Greenland ice sheet have been detected utilizing such
data [e.g., Steﬀen et al., 2004; Tedesco et al., 2013]. However, the percolation depth of surface melt events into
the snowpack cannot be determined from remote sensing data. As a consequence, quantiﬁcation of melt
volumes and percolation depend primarily on model predictions.
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To date, model results on liquid water percolation in snow have almost exclusively been evaluated for snowpack outﬂow [e.g., Essery et al., 2013; Wever et al., 2014]. However, Essery et al. [2013] demonstrate that
implementing storage of liquid water within the snow cover is important for improving model performance.
For ﬁrn, Harper et al. [2012] and Gascon et al. [2014] state that observations of vertical inﬁltration are lacking.
Without evaluation against observations, it remains unclear whether models accurately reproduce mass
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transport and heat advection through refreezing. Comparing monitored diurnal and seasonal changes of 𝜃w
in snow on slopes and ﬂat sites with model simulations enables identiﬁcation of current deﬁcits in model
parameterizations.
One commonly applied model to describe liquid water percolation in snow and ﬁrn is a bucket approach
[e.g., Munneke et al., 2014; Wever et al., 2014]. Here each individual snow or ﬁrn layer is ﬁlled to its storage
capacity before it drains water to the next layer below. The main parameter for each modeled layer is the
maximum holding capacity or irreducible water content (𝜃wi ). Coleou and Lesaﬀre [1998] and Schneider and
Jansson [2004] performed cold-lab experiments to determine the irreducible water content for several snow
samples with varying grain sizes and densities. Numerous studies rely on these empirical results for modeling
water transport in snow [e.g., Gascon et al., 2014; van Pelt et al., 2014]. In accumulation areas of polar regions,
this bucket approach, which considers percolation as homogeneous ﬂow process cannot reproduce observed
conditions [Gascon et al., 2014]. Also, Wever et al. [2014] show that the bucket approach is inappropriate to
model outﬂow with a high temporal resolution, i.e., for timescales of less than 6 h. To improve percolation
simulations in snow within the one-dimensional snow cover model SNOWPACK [Bartelt and Lehning, 2002;
Lehning et al., 2002a, 2002b], Wever et al. [2014] introduce a solver for Richards equation (RE) to model water
percolation in snow. This water transport scheme provides more accurate results on snowpack outﬂow on a
subdaily temporal resolution [Wever et al., 2014].
Continuous nondestructive observations are indispensable to evaluate model performances with regard to,
both, the temporal evolution of 𝜃w and the inﬁltration progress of liquid water in snow. Upward looking
ground-penetrating radar (upGPR) systems in combination with conventional snow height sensors provide
such data [e.g., Heilig et al., 2010; Mitterer et al., 2011b; Schmid et al., 2014].
The aim of this paper is to present continuous data sets, over several consecutive melt seasons on diurnal
and seasonal changes of 𝜃w in snow on slopes and at a ﬂat study site. Since destructive manual observations
provide only temporal snapshots and can be inﬂuenced by spatial diﬀerences from one observation to the
other, they are inappropriate to evaluate model performance. In this study, we use upGPR data to derive 𝜃w
and changes in storage capacity in undisturbed natural snow covers. Based on these multiyear observations,
we describe characteristics of diurnal and seasonal behavior of 𝜃w , analyze diﬀerences between slopes and ﬂat
sites, and evaluate two diﬀerent water transport schemes in SNOWPACK. In addition, we determine accuracies
of outﬂow simulations for various model approaches ranging from a simple temperature index method to
the incorporation of RE in SNOWPACK. In addition, we integrate characteristics of diurnal changes of water
retention, based on radar, into two outﬂow simulations and analyze their analogy to measured outﬂow sums.

2. Methods
2.1. Test Sites and Radar Instruments
We combined data from three diﬀerent test sites for this study. Two upGPR systems were installed in slopes and
one at the ﬂat study site Weissﬂuhjoch (WFJ) above Davos, Switzerland [Mitterer et al., 2011b] (2540 m above
sea level (asl), 46.83∘ N, 9.81∘ E; dual-frequency 600/1600 MHz antennas; see Schmid et al. [2014] for more radar
details). The test site Dorfberg (DFB) is situated in a southeast facing slope inclined by 22∘ above Davos as
well [Schmid et al., 2012] (2240 m asl, 46.82∘ N, 9.83∘ E). This site is equipped with a 900 MHz single-frequency
system manufactured by IDS Ingegneria dei Sistemi, Pisa, Italy. The second slope site, Bogus Basin (BB) [Heilig
et al., 2012] (2105 m asl, 43.76∘ N, −116.09∘ W), is located next to the ski resort Bogus Basin, Idaho, USA. The
upGPR was also installed within a 22∘ inclined southeast facing slope. This site was equipped with an 800 MHz
single-frequency system manufactured by MALA Geoscience, Sweden.
All upGPR systems measured periodically from every 3 h to every half hour during the day. Nocturnal measurements had to be spaced by up to 6 h due to power constraints at the two slope sites. Both slope sites were
solely run by solar power and batteries. All three deployed upGPR systems were vertically moved up and down
beneath the ground surface (from 0.12 to 0.18 m uplift distance) twice during each radar measurement. Heilig
et al. [2009, 2010] describe in detail the beneﬁts for data processing of vertically moving upGPR antennas. The
data processing for all radar records was similar to Schmid et al. [2014]. Snow surfaces in the resulting radar
images were determined using the “semi-automated picking algorithm” described in Schmid et al. [2014].
The test site WFJ is equipped with automatic weather stations (AWSs) with numerous sensors to record meteorological and snow cover properties [Marty and Meister, 2012; Mitterer et al., 2011b]. At DFB, we installed
two ultrasonic range ﬁnders directly above the upGPR system on a wooden frame with a 12 cm thick cross
HEILIG ET AL.
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beam on top. This cross beam was almost constantly detectable throughout the whole season acting as
target reﬂection. On both slopes, the ultrasonic range ﬁnders were installed in slope-normal direction, hence
measuring the snow thickness (DS). At BB, it was impossible to mount the ultrasonics right above the upGPR
location due to time constraints with an early winter snow cover. The snow depth sensor was installed about
5 m in horizontal distance from the radar antennas with the possible risk of variable melt out between the
two locations.
Accompanying to upGPR and AWS data, we performed conventional snow pit measurements conducted in
accordance to Fierz et al. [2009]. In the snow pits, we recorded the relative dielectric permittivity using the
Denoth capacity plate [Denoth, 1994]. During wet snow conditions, the combination of recorded density and
permittivity values from the Denoth capacity plate allows calculating 𝜃w by using empirical relationships [e.g.,
Denoth, 1994]. Occasionally, the Finnish Snow Fork was used to determine 𝜃w , especially in 2013. Techel and
Pielmeier [2011] describe the functionality of this device in more detail.
2.2. Derivation of Liquid Water Content
Schmid et al. [2014] describe the methodology to derive 𝜃w values and dry snow density from radar-recorded
two-way travel times (𝜏 ) and measured snow depth. For this study, we just apply the physically based
three-phase mixing formulation published by, e.g., Roth et al. [1990] or Wilhelms [2005]:
𝜀𝛽s = 𝜀𝛽i 𝜃i + 𝜀𝛽a 𝜃a + 𝜀𝛽w 𝜃w ,

(1)

with 𝜃a + 𝜃i + 𝜃w = 1, the contributing volume fractions of snow (air a, ice i, and water w); the exponent 𝛽 ,
which has to be adjusted in accordance to medium properties; and 𝜀, the respective dielectric permittivities
with the mixing permittivity 𝜀s of snow (s) [e.g., Mitterer et al., 2011b].
However, during wet snow conditions the system of equations is underdetermined for the available instruments in the ﬁeld. It is impossible to independently discriminate 𝜃i , 𝜃a , and 𝜃w . Continuous upward looking
radar data enable monitoring of the bulk density 𝜌s for dry snow (𝜃w = 0). To compensate for the unknown
ice volume fraction in wet snow, we assume that the dry snow density remains constant after initial wetting.
Following Schmid et al. [2014], we determine the average dry snow density using 100 consecutive measurements right before the ﬁrst surface wetting is recognizable in the radar data. Utilizing 𝜀w = 87.9, 𝜀i = 3.18,
𝜀a = 1, and 𝛽 = 0.5 [e.g., Mitterer et al., 2011b; Schmid et al., 2014], we now can solve equation (1). To analyze
uncertainties in 𝜃w arising from the assumption of 𝜃i = const, we use an empirically determined equation to
solve for 𝜃w , taking measured densities in wet snow into account [Denoth, 1994]:
𝜀s = 1 + c1 𝜌s + c2 𝜌2s + c3 𝜃w + c4 𝜃w2 ,

(2)

with c1 = 1.92 × 10−3 , c2 = 4.4 × 10−7 , c3 = 18.7, and c4 = 45. For 𝜌s , we use bulk densities measured in snow
pits. For the time periods in between pit observations (from 2 to 40 days, variable for site and melt season),
we linearly interpolate bulk density for each radar recording.
Maximum daily increases of 𝜃w (Δ𝜃w−max ) are determined by subtracting 𝜃w from the 6:00 h measurement and
taking the maximum value per day. At 6:00 h usually a minimum in diurnal 𝜃w is reached.
To determine the mass of liquid water mw , we have to estimate the imaged radar volume for each measurement. Since changes in 𝜀s alter the radar wave refraction at permittivity transitions, the scanned volume
depends on DS and 𝜀s . For simplicity, we consider 𝜀s to be homogeneous within the snowpack; i.e., just one
refraction from air to snow is accounted for. In addition, the opening angle of the antennas is given by the
manufacturers as 45∘ . Thus, we can determine the illuminated surface area (Asurf ) and radar-imaged volume
(V cone ) in snow for each individual measurement. This is converted to a cylinder volume (Vcyl ) with base area
Asurf and the height DS. Since the imaged volume is a truncated cone with variable opening angles, we extend
̂ w ). The mass of water for each indiV cone to Vcyl to enable normalization of mw per square meter surface area (m
V
̂ w = fvol 𝜃w 𝜌w Vcone A−1
vidual radar measurement given per 1 m2 surface area calculates to m
, with fvol = V cyl .
surf
cone
∑ dm̂ w
̂ wi =
results
in
the
mass
of
irreducible
water
being
stored
within
the
The mass increase over 24 h m
dt
̂ w are only calculated for equation (1).
snowpack for this time period. Values of m
At the slope site DFB, we can determine DS independently from data recorded by the ultrasonic sensors. Due
to the fact that the cross beam is at a constant distance above the antennas and the dielectric permittivity
of air is 𝜀a = 1, we simply use the measured two-way travel time of the snow surface to determine DS right
above the antennas.
HEILIG ET AL.
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2.3. Snowpack Outﬂow
Liquid water outﬂow was measured at the test site WFJ with a 5 m2 lysimeter [Wever et al., 2014]. AWS data on
radiation, precipitation, temperature, wind, and humidity were used for diurnal and seasonal estimates of melt
rates and to simulate outﬂow. We compare outﬂow simulations of ﬁve approaches, which take into account
the surface energy ﬂuxes (MS , MSR , MSB , MMB , and MRE ; for detailed description see the notation section and
the following subsections) and a simple temperature index method (MD , with radar-determined corrections
for diurnal changes in residual water MDR ) with lysimeter measurements.
2.3.1. Determination of Snow Melt From Meteorological Parameters
Radiation data were recorded by three diﬀerent automatic weather stations (AWSs) in close proximity to
the upGPR locations. Remaining surface energy ﬂuxes (sensible and latent heat ﬂuxes) are simulated using
the one-dimensional snow cover model SNOWPACK [Bartelt and Lehning, 2002; Lehning et al., 2002a, 2002b,
2002c]. These turbulent ﬂuxes are simulated using a bulk transfer formulation, in which ﬂuxes are expressed
as diﬀerences between the snow surface and the height of the measuring sensor. In addition, we take atmospheric stability into account using a common form of the Monin-Obukhov bulk formulation [Lehning et al.,
2002c] and use a roughness length of 0.002 m [Stössel et al., 2010]. Heat advected to the snow surface by
liquid precipitation is considered for the determination of the surface energy ﬂuxes, but ground heat ﬂux is
not taken into account. At the snow surface, Neumann boundary conditions are applied for solving the heat
advection equation. SNOWPACK adds new layers for every snowfall resulting in a typical layer thickness of
2 cm in the simulations (depending on settling rates and element merging). The mechanisms for new snow
layers and layer merging are discussed in Wever et al. [2014].
As alternative to more sophisticated, more data requiring energy balance approaches, simple temperature
index methods are in use to solve for snow and ice melt [e.g., De Michele et al., 2013; Juen et al., 2014]. Temperature index methods use a daily mean of positive (TA > 0∘ C) air temperature records (Tavg ) and convert average
temperature to melt by a degree-day factor (DDF) [e.g., Braithwaite, 1995]. For the test site WFJ, a 28 year long
data record resulted in an average of 4.2 for the degree-day factor [de Quervain, 1979]. This leads to a daily
melt for the temperature index model MD (kg m−2 d−1 ) of
MD = 4.2Tavg .

(3)

Melt rates resulting from the net energy per day MS (kg m−2 d−1 ) can be expressed as [King et al., 2008]:
DS
⎛
dQc (z, t) ⎞⎟ 1
dH
⎜
+
MS =
dz
.
⎜ dt ∫
⎟ Li
dt
⎝
⎠
0

(4)

While dH
is deﬁned as the sum of energy ﬂuxes scaled to the respective time steps (24 h), Qc (z, t) = −keﬀ 𝜕T
is
dt
𝜕z
the heat ﬂux deﬁned as thermal conductivity (keﬀ ) times the temperature gradient [Luce and Tarboton, 2010].
Li represents the latent heat of fusion of ice (3.34 × 105 J kg−1 ). For keﬀ , we used an empirically determined
density relation by Calonne et al. [2011].
2.3.2. Simulation of Snowpack Outﬂow
From determined melt rates, it is possible to simulate diurnal and seasonal outﬂow from the snowpack. At WFJ,
outﬂow is modeled for a whole day again to a 6:00 h reference and normalized for an area of 1 m2 . Lysimeter
outﬂows are normalized for the same area and summed for 24 h. The liquid water retention is not considered
in the formulation of the melt rate (equation (4)). Equations (3) and (4) can be corrected for diurnal changes
̂ wi to
in 𝜃w through subtraction of radar-determined m
̂ wi
MDR = 4.2Tavg − m

(5)

DS
⎛
dQc (z, t) ⎞⎟ 1
d
H
̂ wi .
+
MSR = ⎜
dz
−m
(6)
⎜ dt ∫
⎟ Li
dt
⎝
⎠
0
∑
̂ wi is adjusted to m
̂ wi = 0 for days (24 h) when dDS > 0; i.e., the total snow thickness increases.
The term m
dt
For such cases, the observed decrease in 𝜃w is related to the increase in snow height rather than outﬂow.
Furthermore, maximum 𝜃w values are set to remain within the pendular regime (8 vol %) [Fierz et al., 2009] to
minimize inﬂuences of erroneous radar-determined 𝜃w variations from one day to another.
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̂ wi
Figure 1. (a) Diurnal melt rates for the ﬂat site WFJ in spring 2011 using upGPR measurements corrected for m
(MSR = red circles), SNOWPACK with multilayer bucket model (MMB = green squares), and with Richards equation
(MRE = black triangles), along with measured lysimeter outﬂow (blue dots). (b) Seasonal characteristics for 𝜃w
determined from radar data (red) with uncertainty range (brown), modeled with MMB (𝜃w−MB = green line), with
MRE (𝜃w−RE = black line), and manual Denoth measurements (blue circles), observed snow heights (HSlaser = dark green
curve) by laser gauge. The absolute deviations in vol % to radar 𝜃w are presented in the RMS box; second number
describes sample size.

Including an empirical relation of snow density to gravitational irreducible liquid water content (𝜃mi )
[Schneider and Jansson, 2004] leads to a simple one-layer bucket approach (SB) for the whole snow cover.
Again, we use diurnal averaged densities for the determination of 𝜃mi . This leads to a reduced outﬂow until
𝜃w = 𝜃wi ; i.e., the maximum holding capacity of the snow cover is reached. The outﬂow model utilizing the
bucket approach is referred to as MSB . Such a bucket approach is widely used in current literature to estimate
water transport for studies in polar as well as alpine regions [e.g., Munneke et al., 2014; van Pelt et al., 2014;
Wever et al., 2014].
In addition, we use 15 min outputs from SNOWPACK for bulk liquid water content and simulated outﬂow per
square meter. For the ﬂat site WFJ, SNOWPACK is snow height driven with either using (1) a multilayer bucket
approach (MB) [e.g., Wever et al., 2014] or (2) Richards equation (RE) with the Yamaguchi water retention curve
[Yamaguchi et al., 2012] described in Wever et al. [2015].
Diurnal outﬂow sums are referred to as MMB for the multilayer bucket model and MRE for SNOWPACK with
incorporation of Richards equation for water percolation processes. For the slope simulations, we use DS
measured directly above the radars for the DFB site and measurements from an AWS being located about
30 m higher in elevation for the BB site. Additional parameters to run SNOWPACK are interpolated for the
slope locations from available AWS data.

3. Data Review
Both lysimeter measurements and upGPR data required data inspection before further analysis.
Radar-determined 𝜃w and modeled 𝜃w cycles, manually determined 𝜃w snapshots, measured DS, measured
diurnal outﬂow rates, and simulated outﬂow rates are presented in Figures 1–7. Figures 1a, 2a, 3a, and
4a present outﬂow measurements from the lysimeter (blue) in comparison with modeled outﬂow values
for radar-corrected MS in equation (6) (red circles), daily sums of outﬂow from the one-dimensional model
SNOWPACK utilizing the multilayer bucket approach (green squares), and outﬂow sums from SNOWPACK
utilizing Richards equation to assess liquid water percolation (black triangles). Figures 1b, 2b, 3b, 4b, and
5–7 display the radar-determined seasonal cycles in 𝜃w (red), the determined uncertainty range utilizing
HEILIG ET AL.
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Figure 2. (a) Diurnal melt rates and (b) seasonal characteristics for 𝜃w for the ﬂat site WFJ in spring 2012. The gray
shaded period represents dates when upGPR data are not reliable; for other notations see Figure 1.

measured wet snow densities as described in equation (2) (brown), manual determinations of 𝜃w in snow
pits using the Denoth capacity plate (blue circles), and Finnish Snow Fork (blue triangles) and model outputs
from SNOWPACK utilizing the multilayer bucket approach (green) and Richards equation (black). In addition,
we included values for root-mean-square (RMS) deviations to radar-derived 𝜃w from equation (1) in vol %
for the manual measurements (plus number of observations) and SNOWPACK outputs. For comparison, we
plotted measured DS (dark green) as additive information.

Figure 3. (a) Diurnal melt rates and (b) seasonal characteristics for 𝜃w for the ﬂat site WFJ in spring 2013. Manual Finnish
Snow Fork data are presented through blue triangles; for other notations see Figure 1.
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Figure 4. (a) Diurnal melt rates and (b) seasonal characteristics for 𝜃w for the ﬂat site WFJ in spring 2014. The gray
shaded period represents dates when upGPR data are not reliable; for other notations see Figures 1 and 3.

3.1. Lysimeter
The lysimeter location at the ﬂat site WFJ is at approximately 30 m distance from the upGPR site [Wever et al.,
2014]. In spite of the lysimeter being surrounded by 0.6 m high metal boards, measurements can be inﬂuenced by lateral ﬂow and, hence, may represent data for a much wider area than just 5 m2 . To check lysimeter
data for reliability, we determined the mean density of the melted snow mass considering the snow height
change per day (ΔDS = DSmax − DSmin per 24 h period) measured by the laser DS sensor together with
lysimeter-measured runoﬀ sums per day (LO) by 𝜌lysi = LO(ΔDS)−1 . The laser DS sensor is located about 26 m
from the lysimeter. Maximum densities measured in snow pits were always below 𝜌s < 580 kg m−3 . Hence,
when 𝜌lysi > 580 kg m−3 , we consider measured runoﬀ to be not reliable for further analysis. We expect two
reasons for mismatches between lysimeter data and laser data: (1) strong spatial diﬀerences in melt between
the two locations and (2) lateral ﬂow causing observed runoﬀ at the lysimeter to be nonrepresentative for the
measurement area of the lysimeter (5 m2 ).
3.2. upGPR
In periods of strong snow melt, the upGPR at the ﬂat site WFJ was aﬀected by water inrushes. Since the radar
antennas are installed beneath the ground surface, the antenna box can get ﬂooded after soil saturation. As a
consequence, the melt periods of the winter season 2010/2011 and 2012/2013 were not recorded in their full

Figure 5. Seasonal characteristics for 𝜃w for the slope site BB in spring 2012. Assimilated DS data are presented (light
blue curve) in addition. The gray shaded period represents dates when upGPR data are not reliable; for other notations
see Figure 1.
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Figure 6. Seasonal characteristics for 𝜃w for the slope site DFB in spring 2013. The gray shaded period represents dates
when upGPR data are not reliable; for other notations see Figure 1.

entirety. At 22 May 2011 and 17 June 2013, the radar stopped recording after water seeped into the antenna
housing. With the help of water pumps and better water shielding, the melt seasons 2012 and 2014 at the
ﬂat site are presented until complete melt out. In periods of strong melt, which induce generation of surface
roughness (concave furrows) and increase signal attenuation, we make use of the low-frequency part of the
dual-frequency setup at WFJ. However, surface detection with the 600 MHz antennas is only possible until
DS or the amplitude of surface features hit the resolution limits (𝜆∕2 = 0.19 m in dry snow; 𝜆∕2 ≈ 0.15 m in
wet snow). For snow heights below 0.15–0.2 m signal interferences from the ground reﬂections, the interface
air-snow beneath the snowpack and the snow surface occur for the 600 MHz system as well.
Larger spatial heterogeneities in DS than within the ﬂat site WFJ require installation of DS sensors exactly
above the GPR instruments to allow calculating 𝜃w or density.
Data for the slope site Bogus Basin are only present for April 2012. Due to technical constraints with the ultrasonic snow height sensors, radar-based melt observations started not before 3 April in 2012. Various melt
and rain-on-snow events occurred already prior to this date, but melt was interrupted for 3 days with constant negative air temperatures before 3 April 2012. As being recognized after melt started, the slope site is
largely heterogeneous in terms of incline and, hence, melt. During April 2012, oﬀsets in snow probings at
locations directly above the upGPR antennas and right underneath the ultrasonic sensor were strongly nonlinear. Accepting this nonlinearity would result in continuous increases in 𝜃w values with advancing melt out.
To compensate for this oﬀset, we corrected the snow depth at the ultrasonic sensor in accordance to measured oﬀsets between ultrasonic and upGPR location (Figure 5, two diﬀerent DS curves). We assumed a steady
temporal trend in oﬀset in between site visits and, hence, compensated the snow thickness above the radar
in accordance to the trends in oﬀsets in between snow probings.
At DFB in the winter season 2012–2013, two wooden boards were arranged above the radar antennas in
1–3 cm distance to each other. During strong melt, when both boards got wet, signal attenuation was very
high and the target reﬂection response from above the snow surface strongly reduced. The installed ultrasonic
depth rangers oscillated too strongly for usage as backup for the missing target signals. Hence, extreme values
of this data set are of limited reliability especially for the peaks in melt (after 16 April 2013; Figure 6). In 2014,
from 14 February until 20 February the upGPR hoisting mechanism at this site failed. The strong increases in
𝜃w for 16 February are not reliable. From 21 February on, everything worked normally and recorded radar data
are of high-quality again.

4. Results and Discussion
4.1. Uncertainty Analysis for Observations
Schmid et al. [2014] describe several sources for errors in determining snowpack parameters (e.g., dry snow
density, new snow sums, and total mass of accumulation) from radar wave speed in combination with externally measured snow height (here DS). The same problems occur for deriving 𝜃w from radar data and inverting
for residual water content. The results are highly dependent on correct surface picks and the absence of spatial variability in snow height between radar and DS sensor location. Especially for low DS, shortly before melt
out, variability between both locations can result in large errors. For instance, for DS = 0.4 m a spatial oﬀset
in snow height of ±0.05 m results in a relative variability of 𝜃w of ±30–35% depending on the bulk density. In
addition, such periods usually reside in situations of water saturation of the ground and fairly large 𝜃w within
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Figure 7. Seasonal characteristics for 𝜃w for the slope site DFB in spring 2014. The gray shaded period represents dates
when upGPR data are not reliable; for other notations see Figures 1 and 3.

the snow cover. Hence, radar signals are strongly attenuated, the ground reﬂection changes with saturation
stage during the day, the residual snowpack becomes patchy, and the snow surface may become very rough
(concave furrows). Every single condition of the named combination of parameters is negatively inﬂuencing
radar signal accuracy with the consequence that upGPR reaches its limits of accuracy. This is the reason for our
deﬁnition of periods when radar measurements are of limited quality and reliability. We indicate such data
in Figures 2 and 4–7 through gray shaded periods and in Tables 1 and 2, periods for which upGPR provides
reliable data are labeled “corr.”
Another dominant source of error can be spatial diﬀerences in meltwater percolation and liquid water outﬂow between the locations of radar and lysimeter. Since a signiﬁcant amount of water is already transported
through the snowpack via heterogeneous ﬂow [e.g., Pfeﬀer et al., 1991]—especially before stable wetting
fronts have reached the ground—large diﬀerences in runoﬀ amounts may occur over short distances. It is
impossible to quantitatively assess these oﬀsets in location. However, since both instruments (lysimeter and
upGPR) integrate over a relatively large surface area (lysimeter 5 m2 ; upGPR 2–8 m2 ), spatial variability in melt
water percolation is reduced to a certain degree.
Additional circumstances complicating the determination of bulk 𝜃w are small new snow accumulations on
already wet snowpacks. Here radar reaches its resolution limits. Wet snow causes strong attenuation, especially for high-frequency systems, and vertical layer resolution depends on wavelength within the penetrated
medium [e.g., Daniels, 2004]. However, snowfalls on wet snow covers cause only short-term inaccuracies of
less than a few hours, since either further new snow improves detectability or settling and surface wetting
quickly enable a clear surface signal response.
It is impossible to derive 𝜃w directly from upGPR data. Only 𝜀s is directly determined from the measured parameters 𝜏 and DS. We use the assumption that 𝜃i is constant after initial wetting to convert 𝜀s to 𝜃w . For the
presented test sites and melt seasons, the empirically determined 𝜃w relation by Denoth [1994] (section 2.2)
agrees fairly well with the 𝜃w values calculated with equation (1), and hence, the uncertainty in 𝜃w resulting from setting 𝜃i = const is rather low. The average deviation of 𝜃w at WFJ for results determined with
equation (2) is 0.35 vol % (median: 0.35 vol %, 90th percentile: 0.74 vol %, max: 1.25 vol %—for “corr” periods).
Table 1. Cumulative Deviations for Measured Outﬂow in Comparison to Simulationsa
Site Year

Outﬂow (kg m−2 )

ΔMS

ΔMSR

ΔMD

ΔMDR

ΔMSB

ΔMMB

ΔMRE

WFJ2011

309.1

−37.6

−26.9

−32.3

−18.4

−40.6

−70.2

−19.9

WFJ2012

631.3

114.4

32.1

33.5

−20.0

80.4

82.2

138.6
152.2

WFJ2012 corr

581.0

130.2

38.6

34.0

−27.7

95.2

96.0

WFJ2013

507.8

78.4

−4.3

−3.3

−59.3

41.5

40.6

103.9

WFJ2014

655.5

80.9

46.4

−28.2

−25.5

26.1

36.2

115.7

WFJ2014 corr

451.4

107.3

42.4

40.5

12.8

52.5

48.9

136.7

17.95

6.20

6.29

6.25

12.09

14.26

20.22

Average (%)

a Outﬂow represents sums of lysimeter measurements per observation period; the cumulative sums are calculated for

model simulations subtracted by measurements per day in kg m−2 . For simulation abbreviations see the notation section.
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Table 2. Diﬀerences Between Measured Outﬂow Per Day and Simulated Daily Outﬂow Presented Through
Root-Mean-Square (RMS) Deviations in kg m−2a
Site Year

MS

MSR

MD

MDR

MSB

MMB

MRE

WFJ2011

4.62

5.42

3.85

4.55

4.62

4.90

4.25
4.60

WFJ2012

6.77

5.97

8.85

8.33

5.89

4.92

WFJ2012 corr

6.62

5.97

8.91

8.34

5.70

4.71

4.38

WFJ2013

3.94

4.68

4.57

5.21

4.74

5.69

5.13

WFJ2014

3.87

4.04

6.49

5.91

3.41

2.84

3.57

WFJ2014 corr

3.70

4.11

5.52

5.60

3.19

2.79

3.52

Average

4.72

5.05

5.71

5.93

4.56

4.52

4.32

a For simulation abbreviations see the notation section.

For the observed slopes, the average oﬀset is 0.33 vol % (median: 0.39 vol %, 90th percentile: 0.75 vol %, max:
1.14 vol %—for “corr” periods).
For the spring seasons 2013 and 2014 at WFJ, GPS receivers were installed at the ground surface in a distance
of 16 m to the upGPR system. While upGPR systems measure wave speed alternations within the overlying
medium, ground-based GPS receivers record signal attenuation and by this allow determining 𝜃w within the
overlying medium. Deviations of upGPR-determined 𝜃w with values derived from the GPS receivers are low
with resulting root-mean-square errors of 0.4 to 0.7 vol % [Schmid et al., 2015]. However, preconditions to
derive 𝜃w from upGPR and GPS are exactly the same. Both systems assume a constant dry snow density, calculate dielectric permittivity with 𝛽 = 0.5, and use measured DS from the nearby laser gauge. Interpreting
the presented oﬀsets, we claim that with the applied radar system and conversion scheme, it is possible to
monitor diurnal and seasonal 𝜃w evolution in snow with an absolute accuracy of about 0.5 vol %.
There are several other possible—mostly empirically based—conversion schemes in literature [e.g., see Heilig
et al., 2009]. The three-phase mixing formula (equation (1)) is the most physically based relation without
site-speciﬁc, empirically determined constants apart from the exponent. From DS measured directly above
the radar antennas and 𝜌s in pits, we analyzed the variability of the exponent 𝛽 for dry snow conditions as
well. For all winter seasons at the WFJ site, an average value of 𝛽 = 0.5 with a standard deviation of 0.1 is
determined (N = 14 samples). Variability in DS and 𝜌s was too large within the slope sites to include them
into this analysis. On the one hand, this result proves the statement by Roth et al. [1990] to use 𝛽 = 0.5 for
randomly stratiﬁed media. On the other hand, the high standard deviation shows that such an analysis
strongly depends on accuracies and low spatial variabilities. In addition, since ﬁeld measurements of 𝜃w with,
e.g., the calorimetry method is hardly possible, no validation data for 𝛽 in wet snow conditions are available.
We have to assume that 𝛽 does not vary with 𝜃w .
To compare outﬂow recorded by a 5 m2 lysimeter with predicted outﬂow by several modeling approaches, we
neglect those diurnal outﬂow sums, which cannot be reproduced by observed changes in DS and reasonable
values of 𝜌s . We attribute such large outﬂow sums to lateral ﬂow. Such a correction for lateral ﬂow disregards
settling of the snow cover, which, in addition, would decrease ΔHS and consequently increase 𝜌lysi . Furthermore, the threshold of 𝜌s ≤ 580 kg m−3 for possible snow densities is a conservative value. No conventional
measurement of the bulk density reached such a high value. For each melt season at the WFJ several days
(one to ﬁve depending on the individual season) of runoﬀ were removed from analyses. Prominent examples
for lateral ﬂow conditions or high spatial variability within the test site are observable between 2 and 4 April
2011, from 6 to 8 April 2011 (Figure 1), and on 25 June 2012 (Figure 2). For all these dates the total snow height
was larger than the height of the metal boards at the lysimeter and determined positive energy ﬂuxes are not
suﬃcient to melt the amount of runoﬀ per square meter being recorded by the lysimeter (Figures 1 and 2).
4.2. Diurnal Increases in Volumetric Liquid Water Content
4.2.1. Radar-Determined Diurnal Increases
Figures 8a and 8b present statistics for Δ𝜃w−max determined with respect to the value recorded at 6:00 h in the
morning each day for all sites and observed melt seasons. Maximum diurnal increases of liquid water at the
ﬂat site show a median value of 0.4–0.7 vol % (red lines in Figures 8a and 8b). In 75% of all days, the maximum
diurnal increase in 𝜃w is less than about 1 vol %. Regarding the 90th percentile determined for the ﬂat site,
Δ𝜃w−max is below 1.7 vol % for all four observed melt seasons.
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Figure 8. (a, b) Diurnal and (c, d) seasonal behavior of 𝜃w in snow at the observed sloped and ﬂat sites and melt
seasons. Values of 𝜃w are determined only for periods when radar can provide reliable data (“corr”) while utilizing
equation (1) in section 2.2. The red horizontal lines within the boxes represent the median in Δ𝜃w−max (Figures 8a and
8b) and 𝜃w (Figures 8c and 8d), the boxes frame the interquartile range and the whiskers display the 10th respectively
the 90th percentile. Outliers are presented through red crosses. All values are given in volumetric content per total
volume. Green and black squares in all plots display 90th percentiles of predicted 𝜃w from SNOWPACK using a multilayer
bucket approach (MB) and Richards equation (RE). The diamonds with the same color code represent median values of
the respective model approach.

For the observed southeast facing slopes, values of Δ𝜃w−max exceed the observations at the ﬂat site. On slopes,
the median values are about 0.5–1.3 vol % (Figure 8b). The upper quartiles in Δ𝜃w−max are 2 vol % and thus
approximately twice as large as at the ﬂat site. The 90th percentiles show that only during the melt season in
2014, the value is below 2 vol % for Δ𝜃w−max . We cannot make any ﬁrm conclusions on diﬀerences in extreme
values between ﬂat sites and slopes since the Bogus site is situated in a diﬀerent geographic and climatic
region and during the melt season 2013 at the DFB site the setup caused problems. Just regarding the
reliable data set of 2014 shows that even on slopes values of Δ𝜃w−max are below 2 vol %. The hardly overlapping notches in Figure 8b suggest that the three seasons were diﬀerent. Regarding the four consecutive
melt seasons at the ﬂat site WFJ (Figure 8a), the notches always overlap and the median for all seasons is fairly
similar. The numbers below the box plots in Figures 8a and 8b display the sample sizes equivalent to the
duration of the respective observed melt periods in days.
Our results suggest that regardless of variations in snow height and air temperature, a diurnal increase in
𝜃w larger than 2 vol % very rarely occurs and is limited to a few melt events at the very end of each snow
season and possibly rain-on-snow events. However, during the presented melt periods, we did not observe
rain-on-snow events. The maximum diurnal increase of 1.7–2 vol % certainly can be exceeded through strong
rain events, especially when a large amount of latent heat is released within the snowpack. Such events are
more common in coastal precipitation regimes than for the here observed rather continental climates.
4.2.2. Model Performance Evaluation for Observed Diurnal Increases in 𝜽w
Accuracies of the predictions of Δ𝜃w−max in SNOWPACK are very high for the RE approach. Regarding the
4 years at WFJ and the one reliable observation period at DFB in spring 2014, it appears that RE in SNOWPACK
simulates extreme values and medians in accordance with the radar data (Figures 8a and 8b). While outputs
for the bucket approach at DFB 2014 are fairly equal to RE, large deviations occur for WFJ. Especially extreme
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values are underestimated at the ﬂat site with the consequence of a less accurate prediction of diurnal
dynamics in 𝜃w for the bucket approach (see, e.g., Figure 2).
4.3. Seasonal Cycles in 𝜽w
4.3.1. Observed Seasonal Cycles in 𝜽w
In Figures 1b, 2b, 3b, 4b, and 5–7, we present manual observations of 𝜃w in snow pits, which are averaged for
the bulk snow cover. RMS deviations in vol % are added to the respective plots when the sample size of RMS
values is larger than 2. Generally, manually conducted 𝜃w measurements utilizing the Denoth capacity plate
match radar-determined values with a mean absolute deviation of 0.7–0.9 vol % to the radar-determined
observations. The larger discrepancies in 2012 for both the ﬂat ﬁeld and the slope observations can be
explained by very low sample numbers and single outliers. For the very few Snow Fork results, we obtain a
signiﬁcantly larger deviation.
Figures 8c and 8d display the seasonal statistics for all sites and melt seasons. Again only periods of reliable
radar data (“corr” periods) are included. The data show that at the WFJ site, the median bulk liquid water
content (red horizontal lines) is about 2.5 vol % for the ﬁrst three melt seasons. Only for the spring season 2014,
the median 𝜃w is signiﬁcantly lower at 1.2 vol %, mainly due to the long melt season with frequent snowfalls.
For every observed melt period at WFJ, about 75% of 𝜃w values are below 4 vol %. In 2013 and 2014 even 90%
of all values do not exceed 4 vol %. Regarding slope sites, a similar picture appears, but all median values are
below 1–1.5 vol % and the upper quartile for all three boxes is at about 2–3 vol %. Spring 2013 at the DFB site
is considered as exemption due to radar setup diﬃculties for periods of large 𝜃w (see section 3). The skewness
in data toward larger 𝜃w is an indicator for these diﬃculties. In general, one explanation for the signiﬁcant
lower median values in 𝜃w on slopes can be lateral ﬂow, which certainly occurs in sloping snowpacks and
routes water laterally downward [Eiriksson et al., 2013].
4.3.2. Model Performance Evaluation for Observed Seasonal Increases in 𝜽w
For the ﬂat site WFJ, both SNOWPACK approaches (MB and RE) deviate from radar-determined 𝜃w (in RMS
values) by more than 1 vol % for the observed “corr” periods (Figures 1b, 2b, 3b, and 4b). Constantly, both
model approaches always predict a very fast increase in 𝜃w as soon as signiﬁcant energy input reached the
site. As soon as the lysimeter detected two consecutive days of liquid water outﬂow (Figures 1a, 2a, 3a, and 4a),
both models surpass radar-determined 𝜃w . Predicted 𝜃w quickly converges to about 4 vol % for the multilayer
bucket model and to 2–3 vol % for the RE approach. The simulated values remain at such high levels until new
snow accumulations or refreeezing conditions slightly reduce 𝜃w (e.g., 1 June 2013, Figure 3b). For the ﬂat site
WFJ, deviations expressed by RMS values are usually larger for RE-predicted 𝜃w than for the bucket approach.
Only in 2013, the RE approach in SNOWPACK simulates 𝜃w slightly more accurately than the bucket model.
For the slope sites, deviations between model outputs and observations have to be considered speciﬁcally
for each season and site. Whether the large values of 𝜃w of 2–4 vol % modeled at BB in Figure 5 before April
are reliable or not cannot be answered with the present data set. The upGPR data indicate much lower 𝜃w in
early April 2012 with a distinct increase by 10 April 2012. At the slope site DFB in spring 2013 (Figure 6), 𝜃w−RE
follows observed 𝜃w accurately until 16 April 2013, while the MB approach underestimates 𝜃w signiﬁcantly. The
lower RMS value for the MB approach in Figure 6 is the result of the very variable and large radar-determined
𝜃w records after 16 April 2013. As mentioned above, upGPR has a reduced reliability for this period. Considering RMS values only for the period before 16 April results in deviations of only 0.64 vol % for the RE and
0.87 vol % for the MB approach. In 2014 at DFB, we observe again a very accurate prediction of the RE approach
in SNOWPACK for 𝜃w . Here RMS values clearly indicate the more accurate modeling with the RE approach in
comparison to a multilayer bucket model.
In Figures 8c and 8d, we included 90th percentiles of predicted 𝜃w of both water transport schemes in SNOWPACK. The multilayer bucket model, which is based on results by Coleou and Lesaﬀre [1998], shows a very
homogeneous 90th percentile of 𝜃w at or slightly below 4 vol % for all slopes as well as the ﬂat site. It strikes that
on slopes the 90th percentiles of modeled and radar-determined 𝜃w match fairly well, while at the ﬂat study
site-modeled maximum values are consistently surpassed by observations for all years. For instance, in spring
2012 at WFJ, the 90th percentile of the bucket model is below the upper quartile of observations. Underestimations of the model are not only limited to the very end of each season during melt out (Figure 2b). Especially
for this spring season at WFJ, upGPR data demonstrate that empirically determined maximum holding capacities for homogeneous snow samples implemented in multilayer bucket models are not representative for
heterogeneous snowpacks with distinct layering. Within a ﬂat site, water percolation is often obstructed by
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the presence of capillary barriers or crusts such that the bulk liquid water content increases [e.g., Waldner
et al., 2004]. The 90th percentiles from the RE approach underrepresent the observed values even more significantly than the MB outputs in SNOWPACK. Maximum RE simulations (90th percentiles) are within a range of
50–75% of observation data at the ﬂat site. On slopes, however, RE matches radar-determined 𝜃w accurately
except at the very end of each melt period. Results for BB in 2012 are exemptions and related to the very short
observation period and diﬃculties in measuring DS within the slope.
Mismatches in the increase of 𝜃w during early spring between model approaches and radar-determined
values at the ﬂat site are a consequence of the lacking scheme for heterogeneous water percolation in
SNOWPACK for both MB and RE [Wever et al., 2015]. Energy inputs at the snow surface promote melt and
consequently outﬂow, which is measured at the lysimeter. As preferential ﬂow is only wetting parts of the
snowpack, lower 𝜃w values and slow increases in 𝜃w are expected, which is shown in the radar data.
4.4. Comparison of Simulated and Measured Outﬂow at the Flat Site WFJ
Table 1 compares model results to measured outﬂow from a lysimeter. All model predictions are presented
for a normalized surface area of 1 m2 per 24 h. The cumulative sums of deviations per season are calculated for simulations subtracted by measured values. Positive values denote that the respective model is
overestimating actual values.
Considering cumulative deviations, the knowledge of residual liquid water resisting gravitational ﬂow overall
improves model results (Table 1). This is in line with the study by Essery et al. [2013]. In all cases, MS deviations
̂ wi . The temperature index method (MD ) is improved in ﬁve cases. Average oﬀsets
are reduced by subtracting m
in percent for all four spring seasons (only for the reliable “corr” data sets; Table 1) proof that the corrections
for residual water masses (MSR and MDR ) result in the most accurate outﬂow estimations. MSR reduces oﬀsets
to measured outﬂow from 18.0% to 6.2% and MDR from 6.29% to 6.25%. Diﬀerences between MDR , MD , and
MSR are very small. Occasionally, the performance of the temperature index model corrected for residual water
̂ wi . This ﬁnding is related to the observation
is only slightly improved by correction for radar-determined m
̂ wi decreased predicted outﬂow
period in 2013 at the WFJ, when the correction of MD with radar-determined m
sums from −3.3 kg m−2 to −59.3 kg m−2 . Cumulative oﬀsets for SNOWPACK simulations are comparably large
(MMB = 14.3%, MRE = 20.2%). The multilayer bucket simulations hardly diﬀer from results for the single-layer
approach (MSB = 12.1%; Table 1). Implementing RE in SNOWPACK results in the largest seasonal oﬀsets of all
models for each season—except for spring 2011. For this speciﬁc melt season, MRE deviates only slightly from
lysimeter data.
Absolute diﬀerences in root-mean-square (RMS) values reﬂect average diurnal deviations of the respective
model (Table 2). Again, full energy balance used as input to calculate melt results in signiﬁcantly lower RMS
deviations in kg m−2 . The one-dimensional snow cover model SNOWPACK shows the lowest average deviations per day. Especially implementing RE into SNOWPACK increases the model performance. Stratigraphy
diﬀerences within the snow cover level out as the melt season advances. As a consequence, absolute deviations to measured outﬂow between single-layer or multilayer bucket approaches are hardly recognizable
(Table 2). Considering all four melt seasons, implementing determined changes in residual liquid water does
not improve average model performance in terms of RMS deviation. Especially for the melt seasons 2011
and 2013, when lysimeter data are inﬂuenced by lateral ﬂow, the incorporation of radar-determined 𝜃w in,
both, temperature index-based and energy balance-based methods cause strong outliers, which inﬂuence
respective RMS values.
The very low cumulative deviations in total outﬂow per season for the temperature index method are related
to the calibration time. At the ﬂat site WFJ, the degree-day factor has been calibrated over 28 years. Such long
data records are very rare and consequently the accuracy of the temperature index model depends strongly
on an optimized factor. For most remote sites, neither lysimeter data nor longtime observations exist to optimize the factor. One contributing factor for the largest cumulative oﬀsets of the most physically based and
most sophisticated modeling approach is that SNOWPACK continuously underestimates maximum 𝜃w values
for all four seasons. If the holding capacity of the bulk snowpack is underestimated, outﬂow will be overestimated. This is documented through the consistently largest positive deviations for MRE in Table 1 and the
signiﬁcant underestimation of seasonal maximum 𝜃w values in Figure 8c. Regarding cumulative sums, such a
continuous outﬂow overestimation will produce large oﬀsets, despite the fact that absolute errors on a daily
basis are lowest for the RE approach in SNOWPACK. The observations during the melt period in 2011 contradict
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this statement. However, the occurrences of lateral ﬂow and probably not proper correction of it through the
presented lysimeter data quality check certainly inﬂuence results for the whole observation period.
Simple energy budget and temperature index models are not capable to predict correct ﬁrst arrivals of liquid
water at the snow-ground interface. Simulations based on MS just consider heat conduction initialized at the
surface. The temperature distribution in the whole snowpack before melt is not accounted for, neither the
release of latent heat during refreezing. The one-dimensional model SNOWPACK including the RE implementation is most accurate in predicting the start of outﬂow from the snow cover. However, we observe a delay
of at least 1 to 2 days (spring 2011 is considered to be an exceptional case).

5. Conclusions
This study investigates temporal changes of 𝜃w in natural snowpacks at a ﬂat site and for slopes over multiple
melt seasons. Statistical values on temporal evolutions for 𝜃w during a day and for entire melt periods diﬀer
between slopes and the ﬂat site. Diurnal increases in 𝜃w do not exceed 1.7 vol % at the ﬂat site. On slopes,
we observe larger diurnal enhancements. Regarding seasonal cycles, in 90% of data, 𝜃w values do not exceed
4–5 vol % at the ﬂat site. For the slope sites, 90% of 𝜃w data are usually below 3.5 vol %.
We compare these records with outputs of two diﬀerent water transport schemes of the one-dimensional
snow cover model SNOWPACK. The implementation of Richards equation in SNOWPACK leads to a very high
agreement with radar observations for diurnal variations. A multilayer bucket approach, in contrast, results in
much lower diurnal dynamics and consequently underestimates maximum diurnal changes in 𝜃w , mainly for
the ﬂat site. Both model approaches in SNOWPACK underestimate maximum 𝜃w in the course of a season for
the ﬂat site and thus only provide a limited representation of seasonal trends. Most likely, this underestimation is systematic due to undervaluing the eﬀect of water storage at capillary barriers. On slopes lateral ﬂow
decreases the inﬂuence of such boundary eﬀects.
We demonstrated that on average, for temperature index and energy balance models, cumulative runoﬀ estimates improve if knowledge of changes in water retention is included. For our data with a temporal resolution
of 24 h, a simple single-layer bucket model performs equally accurate as the more sophisticated SNOWPACK
model requiring various input parameters. In addition, a well-tuned temperature index model simulates seasonal outﬂow very accurately. Using Richards equation in SNOWPACK decreases mean absolute deviations
to measurements. However, when integrated over a full season, outﬂow sums are highly overestimated. This
follows from continuously underestimating 𝜃w at the ﬂat site.
A next step to improve our understanding of liquid water percolation in snow and ﬁrn would be to implement
the measurement setup in polar regions, for instance, in locations with perennial ﬁrn. Since lysimeter installations are impossible in such regions, upGPR might be the best choice to provide data, which help to optimize
model performance and clarify required levels of sophistication of models to assess outﬂow and liquid water
contents accurately.

Notation
upGPR
𝜃w
𝜃wi
𝜃mi
DS
mw
WFJ
DFB
BB
𝜏
𝜀s , 𝜀i , 𝜀a , 𝜀w
𝜃i , 𝜃a
𝛽
𝜌s
c1 , c2 , c3 , c4
HEILIG ET AL.

upward looking ground-penetrating radar.
bulk volumetric liquid water content in vol %.
irreducible bulk volumetric liquid water content in vol %.
irreducible bulk gravitational liquid water content in kilograms.
total thickness of snow pack—measured slope perpendicular in meters.
mass of liquid water in the snow cover per imaged radar volume in kilograms.
ﬂat study site Weissﬂuhjoch, above Davos, Switzerland.
sloped study site Dorfberg, above Davos, Switzerland.
sloped study site Bogus Basin, above Boise, Idaho, USA.
radar-measured two-way travel time in nanoseconds.
relative dielectric permittivity of snow, ice, air, and water.
volume fractions of ice and air.
exponent for the three-phase mixing formulation.
density of snow in kg m−3 .
empirically determined constants.
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Δ𝜃w−max
Asurf
Vcone
Vcyl
fvol
̂w
m
̂
mwi
AWS
TA
Tavg
DDF
MD
MDR
MS
MSR
MSB
MMB
MRE
Qc (z, t)
keﬀ
Li
LO
𝜌lysi
RMS
𝜆
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maximum increase of 𝜃w per day.
radar illuminated surface area in m2 .
radar illuminated cone volume in m3 .
cylinder volume for given Asurf and DS in m3 .
quotient of Vcyl divided by Vcone .
mass of liquid water per volume per 1 m2 surface area.
mass of irreducible water per volume per 1 m2 surface area within 24 h time period.
automatic weather station.
air temperature.
daily mean of positive air temperatures.
degree-day factor.
daily snow melt calculated from a temperature index model with a calibrated degree-day factor
in kg m−2 d−1 .
simulated diurnal outﬂow in kg m−2 d−1 from daily snow melt (MD ) corrected for
̂ wi .
radar-determined changes in m
daily snow melt calculated from determined net energy inputs per day in kg m−2 d−1 .
simulated diurnal outﬂow in kg m−2 d−1 from daily snow melt (MS ) corrected for
̂ wi .
radar-determined changes in m
simulated diurnal outﬂow in kg m−2 d−1 from daily snow melt (MS ) combined with a single-layer
bucket approach to account for changes in residual water.
predicted diurnal outﬂow in kg m−2 d−1 from the one-dimensional model SNOWPACK utilizing
a multilayer bucket approach for simulating water transport in snow.
predicted diurnal outﬂow in kg m−2 d−1 from the one-dimensional model SNOWPACK utilizing
Richards equation for simulating water transport in snow.
heat ﬂux going into the snow cover in W m−2 .
thermal conductivity of snow in W m−1 K−1 .
latent heat of fusion of ice in J kg−1 .
lysimeter-measured runoﬀ sums per day in kg m−2 d−1 .
mean density for melted snow masses at the WFJ per day in kg m−3 .
root-mean-square.
wavelength in meters.
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